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TEMPLE times
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE MANKATO MASONIC BODIES WITH PERMISSION OF THE
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND LODGE OF MINNESOTA, AF & AM.

News From the East

[This space was reserved for Mankato Lodge #12. We hope to hear from them for our next issue]

Dear Sisters and Brothers of Cereal Chapter #2,
I write this on another over 90 degree day. That is above my general comfort level especially with humidity. I am looking forward to a cool wave with temperatures in the 80s.
Last night at Cereal Chapter, we initiated Katy Riffe into Eastern Star and also did a courtesy degree for Wendy Buffington
from Hope Chapter in Waseca.
It was the first time the 2021-2022 Grand Family performed degrees and they did an outstanding job considering the heat. It
was a joy to host over 50 members for this special meeting. The air conditioners strained to keep up on the second floor but
we were all relieved to adjourn to the lower level for treats and fellowship afterwards.
It was rewarding to be back to our regular floor work even though we are all a bit out of practice after nearly 15 months without physical meetings.
During our July meeting on the 14th, we will host our District Instructor, Steve Downs, who is also our Grand Sentinel. Please
attend and have questions about our ritualistic work explained. This is our chance to get back up to speed and restart the
Eastern Star routines. Bring your rituals and code books.
Please watch your Starlights for the calendar dates for visits to other chapters as they also ramp up to our new normal. If you
need information regarding signing up for the electronic Starlites, Please let me know and we will help.
We will also have a patriotic theme for the July 14th meeting so feel free to wear your red, white and blue. I look forward to
seeing all of you back inside the chapter room.
At our August 11th meeting, we will look forward with a “back-to-school“ theme. September always seems to sneak up on us
before we realize it.
Enjoy your summer and stay connected to your Eastern Star friends whenever and however you can.
C J Brase, Worthy Matron Elect
Ted Smith, Worthy Patron Elect
Cereal Chapter #2 Order of the Eastern Star
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George Washington’s Rules For Freemasons in Life and Lodge
Rule 110: Labor to keep alive in your breast that little spark of celestial fire called conscience.
That is to say: Every day, labor to become more compassionate and thereby letting shine the Divinity within you.
Source: George Washington’s Rules for Freemasons in Life and Lodge By Mark A Tabbert

Recent Fellowship and Upcoming Events
BLUE LODGE
Please check the calendar at mankatomasons.org for the latest updates. Please contact the Lodge Officers if you
have any questions.
Lodge Business meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday at 7 pm. Dinner and fellowship prior at 6 pm.
Lodge Special Communications are held on the 4th Tuesday at 7 pm. Dinner and fellowship prior at 6 pm.
Lodge Officer/Building meetings are held the first Monday prior to the Lodge Business meeting each month at 6 pm.

OES TENTATIVE CALENDAR
Meetings to start at 7 pm
Starting May 12th OES will return to regular meeting dates on the second Wednesday of the month.
July 14th, Hosting District Instructor Steve Downs, who is our Grand Sentinel. Patriotic theme. Feel free to wear your
red, white and blue.
August 14th, Meeting will have a “back to school theme”.
Please contact the Officers if you have any questions.

A big thank You goes out to Brothers Logan, James, Dan,
James, Joshua and Taylor for showing up and helping WB Michael this morning to prep the lodge room for our ceiling mural
restoration that begins tomorrow. Can’t wait to see the results!
WB Michael also got all three of our new window ACs installed.
Thank you to WB Brock for handling the electrical side of the
AC installation. It will be great to have the second floor cooled.
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Mankato Lodge Secretary WB Jerry Brown had the pleasure of presenting Eagle Scout Andrew Krediet with the Masonic Eagle Scout
Award and Commendation. Andrew most definitely exemplifies
that a scout is Kind. Congratulations on your achievement Andrew!

Mankato Lodge 12’s newest Fellow Crafts Austin
Claude, Matt Huettl, Jesse Evans & Taylor Zinkle.
Thank you Grand Lodge of Minnesota for coming
down and putting the FC degree. We had 10 Brothers go through the degree in all. Congratulations!

The sign is up for the Lodge’s section of the AdoptA-Highway program from Fleet Farm to Riverfront
Drive.

Congratulations to Brother Josh Moberg on being
passed to the degree of a FC on May 26th. The degree team was from Grand Lodge and was hosted
by Minneapolis Lodge 19 at the Scottish Rite building in Minneapolis.

Brother Doug Smithson received his forty year pin.
An amazing achievement, thank you for being involved for over four decades!

Mankato Lodge 12 was recognized by Twin Valley Council BSA
for our scholarship donation to the Wood Badge program.
Wood Badge is an intensive adult leadership training program
for scout leaders. Our lodges charities committee has provided
twenty six scholarships from 2019-2021.
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The LIGHTer Side

A Note from the Editor
Please send feedback to the contact
below. Thank you to everyone that
has sent me support and suggestions
as I work on this publication.
As always in all our actions make sure
we do all we can to uphold the values
of Masonry in every thought word and
deed.

Masonic Quote
“Any fool can criticize, condemn
and complain and most fools
do..”—Benjamin Franklin.
Source: A Freemason Said That? By
Todd E. Creason

Contact Us
I don’t always mess up my Ritual. But
when do I get corrected in several different ways.

Mankato Lodge 12, 309 S. 2nd St., Mankato, MN 56001
Phone: 507-387-2665
Email: templetimes12@gmail.com
Website: mankatomasons.org

IF YOU WOULD PREFER TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER VIA EMAIL RATHER THAN IN PRINT PLEASE EMAIL YOUR
ADDRESS TO THE CONTACT ABOVE.

Mankato Lodge #12
309 South 2nd Street
Mankato, MN 56001
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